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A merger in 2019 between two 
north central North Dakota 
cooperatives resulted in the 

need to add a million bushels of 
upright concrete storage at the new 
cooperative’s headquarters and rail 

terminal to handle the additional 
volume of grain.

North Central Grain Cooperative in 
Bisbee, ND merged with Cando Farm-
ers Grain and Oil, Cando, ND, to form 
Legacy Cooperative in January 2019.

Bisbee, ND • 800-232-9085
Founded: 1984
Storage capacity: 11 million 
bushels at eight locations
Annual volume: 21-22 million 
bushels
Annual sales: $200 million
Number of members: 1,487
Number of employees: 140
Crops handled: Hard red spring 
and hard red winter wheat, canola, 
soybeans, corn, flaxseed, barley, pinto 
beans, field peas, sunflowers, oats
Services: Grain handling and 
merchandising, agronomy, energy, 
convenience store, tires
Key personnel at Bisbee:
• Sean Slowinski, CEO/general mgr.
• David Berginski, operations mgr.
• Mike Tverberg, merchandiser
• Bob Swenson, merchandiser
• Brook Larson, merchandiser
• T.J. Martin, merchandiser
• Jenny Janz, office manager
• Joyce Benson, controller

LEGACY COOPERATIVE

LEGACY COOPERATIVE boosts grain handling flexibility and ability to handle 
bigger volume with 1 million bushels of new upright concrete storage.

overlapping 
harvests


Bisbee

NORTH DAKOTA

Ground-level view of the Legacy Cooperative elevator at Bisbee, ND, with two 
newest tanks at far right. Ground-level photos by Ed Zdrojewski.
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BISBEE SUPPLIER LIST

• Aeration fans  AGI Airlanco

• Bearing sensors • Rolfes@Boone

• Bin sweeps  Springland Mfg.

• Catwalks  Vigen Construction, Inc.

• Concrete tank builder • Vigen 
Construction, Inc.

• Control system • Hope Electric

• Conveyor bridges • Vigen 
Construction, Inc.

• Conveyors (belt)  AGI Hi Roller

• Conveyors (drag) • Schlagel Inc.

• Electrical contractor  Hope Electric

• Engineering • VAA, LLC

• General contractor  Vigen 
Construction, Inc.

• Grain temperature monitoring • 
Hope Electric

• Level indicators • BinMaster Level 
Controls

• Millwright  Vigen Construction, Inc.

• Motion sensors • Process Control 
Systems Inc.

• Motors  Toshiba International

• Roof system • NIJAC Roofing & 
Insulation

• Speed reducers  Dodge

seed, oats, pinto beans, and field peas, 
any of which may or may not see the 
inside of a railcar.

Slowinski estimates that annual volume 
for the newly combined coop might run 
21 million to 22 million bushels a year.

Both of the original cooperatives 
went into the merger planning on ex-
panding storage capacity “We wanted 
the capacity to get our crops to the rail 
loadout quickly,” Slowinski says. “We 
have an overlap of crops being harvested. 
This last year (2020), we were still fin-
ishing up wheat and canola and already 
starting to take in soybeans.”

Construction Project
Early in 2019, Legacy awarded a 

contract to build the new storage to 
Vigen Construction, Inc., East Grand 
Forks, MN (218-773-1159) to be 

Two new 500,000-bushel slipform concrete tanks (right) are 82 feet in diameter by 135 feet tall, built by Vigen Construction 
for Legacy Cooperative in Bisbee, ND in 2019. Drone photo by eDroneIt LLC, Bismarck, ND.

The Bisbee terminal is on the 
Northern Plains Railroad, a short-
line, but the Burlington Northern 
Santa Fe Railway (BNSF) has trackage 
rights into Bisbee, says Legacy CEO 
and General Manager Sean Slowinski. 
He’s been with North Central and 
now Legacy for nearly nine years; 
prior to that, he worked for Greenway 

Cooperative in Rochester, MN.
The cooperative ships all of its soy-

beans and some of its hard red spring 
(HRS) wheat to the Pacific Northwest 
for export. The rest of its wheat goes 
to eastern mills. And like a lot of grain 
handlers on the Northern Plains, Legacy 
handles a variety of other crops, includ-
ing canola, barley, flaxseed, sunflower-

General Manager and CEO Sean Slo-
winski (left) and Operations Manager 
David Berginski.
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the general contractor and millwright 
on the project.

“Vigen has built all of our concrete 
silos  here at Bisbee, a total of 24, dating 
back to the original elevator in 1987,” 
says Slowinski.

Structural engineering was handled 
by VAA, LLC, Plymouth, MN (763-
577-9100).

Construction began as soon as 
weather allowed in the spring of 2019. 
The cooperative began taking grain in 
the new tanks in October 2019, though 
some electrical work extended into the 
first quarter of 2020.

New Concrete
Vigen constructed two 500,000-bush-

el slipform concrete tanks situated to the 
south of the east end of existing storage. 
Currently, they are holding soybeans.

These tanks are 82 feet in diameter and 
135 feet tall, the largest to date for Legacy 
Cooperative. The tanks have flat concrete 
floors, Springland 16-inch sweep augers, 
16-cable Hope Electric grain temperature 
monitoring systems, and BinMaster 
radar-type level indicators.

A set of four AGI Airlanco 30-hp 
centrifugal fans per tank supply 1/10 
cfm per bushel of aeration.

A set of Schlagel 20,000-bph over-
head drag conveyors carry grain to the 
new storage from existing grain handling 
equipment. Vigen built the catwalks 
supporting them.

The tanks empty onto AGI Hi Roller 
60,000-bph above-ground enclosed belt 
conveyors.

“So far, everything is working flaw-
lessly,” Slowinski says.

Ed Zdrojewski, editor

Closeup of two new 500,000-bushel slipform concrete tanks constructed by Vigen 
Construction, Inc.

AGI Hi Roller 60,000-bph above-ground reclaim conveyor.

Four 30-hp AGI Airlanco centrifugal fans per tank supply 1/10 cfm per bushel of aeration.

Two Schlagel 20,000-bph overhead 
drag conveyors running out to the 
new tanks.


